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God, economic control, and ulti-
mately, force! This is the way and 
the process of ALL governments 
when the leaders do not follow 
God!  
    Nimrod was the first community 
organizer. He gave the people a 
purpose: they were going to build 
brick. Again setting the pattern for 
all corrupt politicians, he didn’t tell 
them his plan at first. The American 
Revolution may have been the only 
revolution in the world where the 
leaders said, “This is what we stand 
for. This is what we believe. This is 
what we intend to do,” then asked, 
“Do you want to follow?” The con-
summate political deceiver takes 
you into revolt without revealing 
where he is really going. He offers 
change without really defining what 
that change will be!  
    The way of Mystery Babylon 
was established all those thousands 
of years ago. Corrupt governments 
and political leaders have used this 
pattern for all time: alienate people 
from God, control the people 
through creating a crisis, and then 
offer a solution that makes govern-
ment the salvation. Control people 
through the economy and, in the 
end, use force.  
    Mystery Babylon is such a factor 
in world affairs that it is the last 
thing to be destroyed before Jesus 
returns. As the world, particularly 
the economic centers of the world, 
mourns for her fall because it is the 
end of government’s ability to con-
trol through the economy, there is 
quite another scene in Heaven. Re-
joice over her, O heaven, and you 
holy apostles and prophets, for God 
has avenged you on her! (Rev. 
18:20) 
    In the end the political deception, 
which is advanced through the eco-
nomic deception, facilitates the rise 
of the ultimate religious deception: 

the wine of the great harlot that 
has deceived kings since the 
Tower of Babel. (Rev. 17:1) 
    In the book of Genesis we have 
the birth of a nation called Babel. 
This city (which grew into a na-
tion) was started by a man named 
Nimrod who was a hunter of men. 
He captured men and lured them 
by political and economic decep-
tion and force, to abandon God. 
He convinced the world that God 
was angry and that He sought to 
destroy them. In their distrust for 
God they sought protection away 
from God. 
    Nimrod was the first politician. 
He created a crisis. Like Satan in 
the Garden, he created the feeling 
of lack through fear. Once the peo-
ple felt lack and fear Nimrod of-
fered them a solution; such is the 
way of the deceptive politician.  
According to Josephus, Nimrod 
even went as far as to say that the 
prosperity they were experiencing 
was not really from God, it was 
from their own labors. He had the 
major factors involved in a politi-
cal take over: fear, alienation from 

 

    I’ll never forget the night I 
heard President George Bush, Sr. 
say we were ushering in the “New 
World Order!” As something in-
side me gave a silent witness, I 
turned to my wife and said, “The 
world as we know it is forever 
changed.” But still I couldn’t 
imagine that it was really here! 
What would it look like? How 
would it unfold? How much time 
did we have? 
    I had more questions than you 
could imagine, but there were two 
things I knew: first, I knew God 
would lead us through to victory, 
and second, I knew that we had to 
do everything possible to take this 
message of grace, peace, and faith 
righteousness to the entire world! 
    As world events unfolded 
through the next four presidents I 
saw a pattern emerging. To me the 
pattern was obvious. I didn’t know 
the intentions of the political play-
ers involved in the demonic plan, 
but I knew that despite their good 
intentions they were all drunk with 

Surviving theSurviving theSurviving the   
New  World OrderNew  World OrderNew  World Order   

? 
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the rise of the anti-Christ and his 
government.  
    The events that unfolded before 
my eyes over the next period of years 
were as clear to me as anything I had 
ever seen. Through greed our coun-
try, which was the last vestige of 
freedom in the world, sold its soul to 
the great whore. We fed hundreds of 
billions of dollars into the very na-
tions of the world that not only hate 
us but are fully committed to our 
complete destruction. 
    Our government falsely thought 
they could win a war against the rag 
tag armies of the terrorists. They 
thought their advanced weaponry 
was unmatchable on the battlefield. 
But this was a war like no one had 
ever seen. Against the advice of good 
military leadership president after 
president made horrible decisions 
that seemed to be more rooted in oil 
and economy than in national secu-
rity, human rights, or any of the other 
political mantras that were being 
chanted by the leaders and the press! 
    We inflamed an entire region of 
the world through duplicitous alli-
ances, broken promises, and an ab-
sence of moral or ethical character. 
We lost the last degree of respect to a 
part of the world that already hated 
us. They already identify us as the 
great satan, and our policies and be-
havior have done nothing but affirm 
their opinion. This justified the com-
mitment that already burned in the 
hearts of the entire region, “Israel 
and all the West must fall.” Under-
stand, they would have wanted that 
regardless of our behavior, but we 
provided incredible motivation for 
recruitment to their cause. 
    While the Church was looking for 
the signs of the times to be the 
Catholic Church as the false religion, 
the pope as the false prophet, and the 
European Common Market to be the 
league of nations that would usher in 
the anti-Christ, they missed the obvi-

ous that was exploding in their faces. 
Like the first group of people looking 
for the Messiah, they had so deter-
mined how it was going to happen 
they didn’t recognize Him when He 
arrived! 
    The apostle John clearly identified 
the seven heads and ten horns of the 
great beast upon which the harlot sat. 
I will tell you the mystery of the 
woman and of the beast that carries 
her, which has the seven heads and 
the ten horns. The beast that you saw 
was, and is not, and will ascend out 
of the bottomless pit and go to perdi-
tion. (Rev. 17:7-8) The five nations 
which had fallen were Egypt, As-
syria, Babylon, Media Persia, and 
Greece. The one that “is” was Rome. 
Each of these nations had at one time 
occupied Jerusalem. Each of them 
had overthrown the previous. The 

one that was to come, from which the 
anti-Christ would arise, was the Otto-
man (Turkish) Empire. 
    Rome did not actually fall to the 
Barbarian Hordes from Germany. 
That misunderstanding led many 
scholars to believe that Hitler was the 
anti-Christ. Since the time of Antio-
chus Epiphanies to Henry Kissinger, 
Christians have tried to label differ-
ent people as the anti-Christ who did 
not meet the criteria presented in 
scripture. They may have met some 
portion of the criteria, but no one has 
yet met all of it. 
    When western Rome fell the capi-
tal was moved to Constantinople and 
continued for hundreds of years until 
1453. It fell to the Ottoman Empire 
which is modern day Turkey. The 
little horn, according to John, 
emerges from that Empire. The Book 

of Daniel gives some incredible spe-
cifics about the area from which the 
man of deception will arise. Be as-
sured it is squarely in the Middle 
East! 
    The Ottoman Empire was the last 
caliphate. A caliphate is a one-world 
Muslim nation ruled by one ruler, 
(the Caliph or Mahdi or Imam) under 
one prophet. If you’ve been watching 
the news (although our liberal media 
has done everything but cover this 
information) that is what the revolts 
in Egypt, Tunisia, and the rest of the 
Arab world are actually about. They 
are not asking for democracy as we 
define it. They want to throw off the 
dictators, most of whom have been in 
alliances with the West while lining 
their pockets with oil money.  
    They want a democracy, i.e. ma-
jority rule so they can bring in a Ca-
liphate. They want Sharia law. They 
want to unite the entire Muslim 
world under one prophet. But mostly 
they want to organize against Israel 
and the West. The Islam faith be-
lieves it must declare war on Israel 
and totally annihilate all Jews in or-
der for the final Mahdi, Caliph, i.e. 
the Muslim savior, to make himself 
known and to lead them in conquer-
ing the entire world. 
    They believe he will lead them in 
war against Israel, all who support 
them, and the West. They will have 
no mercy on Jews, but they will give 
Christians the option of conversion to 
Islam or beheading. In so doing they 
will rid the world of all idolatry. 
They believe that Jesus will return 
and will work miracles and prove His 
identity. He will then tell the world 
that He never said He was the Son of 
God. He will lead in the annihilation 
of Jews. They believe their Caliph 
will make a seven year peace pact 
with Israel bringing world peace. 
They believe they will control the 
world’s economy, i.e. the right to buy 
or sell through a beast (the internet) 

    The events that unfolded 
before my eyes over the next 
period of years were as clear 
to me as anything I had ever 

seen.  
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What to Do When the World is on Fire! 
 

   Around the world there are organized protests called “Days of Rage!” Japan is teetering as they attempt to recover 
from a massive national disaster! After the initial death toll is known, the hardships caused by the economic destruction 
may cost even more lives! Iran is leading the way in a world-wide caliph-
ate they hope will emerge into a world-wide jihad. Saudi Arabia will soon 
be facing the same uprisings as have been seen through the entire Middle 
East. The potential for global economic disaster is undeniable. The 
world’s most reliable bond market just dumped U.S. Treasury notes, 
which will only lead the way for other companies and nations to do the 
same. Our own U.S. Accounting Department has discovered billions of 
dollars in duplicate spending. The politicians on both sides of the aisle 
continue with politics as usual and can’t even agree to eliminate a few bil-
lion dollars from our budget. The unions are calling for massive protests, 
and those who fail to understand government, civil order, the governmen-
tal process, or simple economics take to the streets like sheep to the  
slaughter! 

   What do we do when the world is on fire? Jesus said, I have told you 
all this so that you may have peace in me. Here on earth you will have 
many trials and sorrows. But take heart, because I have overcome the 
world. (Jn. 16:33, NLT) Jesus is the only One who has ever faced every 
aspect of the kingdom of darkness and won. He is the only One who 
knows how, and He will lead you through to absolute victory. 

   Jesus, as opposed to those of the world system, is the Prince of Peace. 
He rules and reigns in peace.  He will one day make Jerusalem the Place 
of Peace, but for now we are surrounded by the treachery of those who 
use force. We see unions with no concern for the worker using force to 
get their way. We see selfish rioters using force to get the government to 
do what they want. We see our own governmental leaders violating the 
Constitution and going around Congress to cram their ideologies down 
the throats of our country. We see Communism, Socialism, and Progres-

sivism using deception and force to establish their version of a utopian society. Then we see a religion that says, “You 
can convert or die!” When speaking of this world’s system no wonder the Apostle Paul said, The way of peace they have 
not known. (Rom. 3:17) 

   If we actually desire to follow the Prince of Peace we must follow 
the way of peace. The place of peace is the place where we can hear 
the voice of God in our heart. When we leave the place of peace we 
only follow our idea of what God would have us do. When we abide 
in the place of peace we can hear and know His voice! Over and 
over again Jesus warned about trouble in the world, but He didn’t 
tell us these things to make us afraid; He certainly was not a fear 
monger. He told us these things so they would not take us by sur-
prise. He told us these things so we could prepare. The only prepara-
tion for trouble ahead is to draw near unto the Lord today. Don’t fo-
cus on the trouble, but don’t be afraid to look at it. Bring the poten-
tial for trouble ahead into perspective today by experiencing peace in 
your heart today. 

   I have always been an advocate of prayer and worship. I have 
lived and taught a strong message about prayer and abiding in Him. 
But a few years ago the Lord gave me a release to share about Heart Physics®, and little did I know the role it would play 
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CDs $56 
DVDs $119.95 
MP3—$32 

8 Life-Changing Messages! 

 
“A goal properly set is halfway 

reached.”  
~Abraham Lincoln~ 

 

April 1-3 
Edmonton, AB  
Doxa-Canada 
Reframing Success 
Doxa-canada.com 
 
April 27—May 1 
Prince George, BC  
Civic Center 
3 Days that Changed  
the World 
pgfwell10@gmail.com 

June 5-8 
Cookeville, TN 
Living Hope Church 
Livinghopeonline.com 
 
 
July 22-24 
Huntsville, AL 
World Changers 
     Weekend 
Impactministries.com 

 
 

 

Dr. Richards’ 
Latest Series! 

Jim’s 2011 
Itinerary 

 
   Everyone has all of the undeveloped potential needed for incredible 
success; it was hardwired into our DNA at creation! Despite our mas-
sive potential for success, few people will even come close to being 
all they could be! 
 
   Each of us has had more than enough inspirational ideas to solve all 
the problems in our lives and create substantial wealth. The problem 
is, we were wired for success at creation, but we’ve been pro-
grammed for failure by the world around us. 
 
   In this hard-hitting, innovative “how to” book you will discover the 
secrets to moving past the limitations of your family, environment, 
past track record, and personal beliefs. You will learn how to actual-
ize the success you were meant to have as you break past the success 
you’ve settled for. 

 
 Learn how to yield to your inherent ability to succeed 
 Get a new look at success without trouble 
 Break the limitations that have held you back 
 Move the barriers to unlimited success 
 Discover how you were meant to live 

 
   This is your chance to end what might have been generations of 
limitations.  
 
Wired For Success Programmed for Failure is your key to a life of 
success, abundance, and happiness. 

Call 800.284.9402 ext. 301  Or online at impactministries.com 

 
Book $14.99 + s/h 

eBook $8.99 
 

BUY 
YOURS 
TODAY! 

 
 
Little did we know when President George Bush, Sr. 
spoke of ushering in the “New World Order” that it was 
really happening! Despite what the politicians thought 
their compromises would do to stimulate the economy 
or create a safer world, the greed and deception of the 

last 100 years coupled with world events was the perfect breeding ground 
for what no one really expected: A New World Order that would be the 
perfect breeding ground for the anti-Christ. World leaders, economists, and 
the Church were all working an agenda that has closed their eyes to a reality 
that no one is ready to face. 

♦ The entire world is subject to the oil owned by the Muslim nation. 
♦ The Muslim world is uniting to create a one-world Muslim nation. 
♦ The Muslim nation is poised and equipped to declare war on Israel. 
♦ The Muslim nation feels a divine call to usher the world into Arma-

geddon. 
♦ The end time ten-nation league is already forming. 
♦ Islam is the fastest growing religion in the world. 
♦ The Muslim nation is ready to declare a world-wide jihad to kill 

Jews and offer Christians the option of conversion or beheading. 
♦ According to Muslim leaders the anti-Christ has already revealed 

himself. 
♦ Jesus is preparing His people to survive and overcome. 
♦ It’s not too late to prepare for the coming deception. 

In John 16:1, Jesus said, These things I have spoken to you, that you should 
not be made to stumble. For the first time you can learn about the end times 
in a way that does not bring fear, but preparation - preparation that Jesus 
said would keep you from stumbling. Forget everything you thought you 
knew about the end times. In this 8-message, information-packed series Dr. 
Jim Richards gives you a fresh look that makes the Book of Revelation easy 
to understand. He also tells you what you need to know to prepare. Jesus’ 
coming will either be a “thief in the night” or the “sound of the trumpet.” 
The difference is whether or not you know what to expect. Listen and be 
ready, the Bride Groom comes! 

 
(800) 284-9402 ext. 301  OR  impactministries.com  
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    Matthew 25 is a series of par-
ables given by Jesus after His his-
toric revelation of the end times 
presented in chapter 24. The most 
notable of these parables may be 
the parable of the ten virgins. These 
virgins represent two types of 
Christians: one wise, one foolish. 
These words wise and foolish seem 
to point not to intellectual intelli-
gence but to those who give thought 
(wise) or to those who are heedless 
(foolish). 
    Those who are wise give thought 
and prepare; those who do not heed 
the signs of the times fail to pre-
pare. Both groups represent believ-
ers waiting on the return of their 
Master. The key is not how right-
eous one group is; both groups are 
righteous in Him. It is all about 
preparation. Proverbs 22:3 says it 
like this: A prudent person foresees 
danger and takes precautions. The 
simpleton goes blindly on and suf-
fers the consequences. 
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     While I would never build theol-
ogy on personal experience, I have 
found that some personal experi-
ences do serve to provide insight. 
During a period of prayer and fast-
ing I had a series of dreams and vi-
sions. In one dream about the end I 
felt led of the Lord to go to a par-
ticular place in the city. The leading 
was no stronger than usual. In the 
dream I went to the designated lo-
cation and waited. As I stood there 
waiting I felt this gentle urge to 
which I yielded and immediately I 
was caught away. 
    The first lesson the Lord spoke 
into my heart was this: When I call 
you to leave this earth it will be a 
gentle nudge no different than when 
I am speaking to you about any 
daily situation. Learn to follow My 
gentle leadings. 
    The second lesson came as I 
looked around and saw millions of 
other people being caught away. I 
saw someone I knew who, like me, 
was blasting through the air. Then I 

heard his thoughts. In his heart he 
began to question what about ____.  
His mind was on his wife. Immedi-
ately he dropped back to earth. As I 
watched I saw people all around me 
dropping back to earth as quickly as 
they had been caught away. When I 
asked about these people I heard a 
voice say, “Where your treasure is 
there your heart will be also.” I im-
mediately thought about the exam-
ple we have in Lot’s wife who 
looked back to Sodom. 
    The five wise virgins of the par-
able had kept their lamps filled with 
oil. They didn’t wait until the day 
of their master’s arrival and then 
attempt to “catch up on prayer.” 
They had become accustomed to 
connecting with and following the 
voice of God in their heart. The 
term “filled with the Holy Spirit” is 
misunderstood in English. It is not 
about how much you have; it is 
about how much you are yielded. 
The phrase would be better trans-
lated, “yielded to the Holy Spirit.” 
    This is the very reason God gave 
me a release a few years ago to be-
gin sharing my understanding about 
the heart. He speaks to us and leads 
us in our heart, not our mind! To 
follow our Shepherd down a path 
that leads through the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death we must be able 
to connect to Him in our heart. 
    Rev. 12:11 describes a group of 
people who, instead of being over-
come by the devil during the dark-
est times in human history, over-
come him! And they overcame him 
by the blood of the Lamb and by the 
word of their testimony, and they 
did not love their lives to the death. 
While the world is falling apart 
there is a group who will overcome. 
They will not be controlled by the 
fear and oppression of the evil one. 
    The word “overcome” does not 
mean to survive or to barely make 
it. No!  It means to conquer, to have 

 
 
The Word  
Of Your 
Testimony 
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supremacy! It says they overcome 
by the blood of the Lamb. The 
blood of the Lamb indicates the 
bloodshed in the sealing of the New 
Covenant. These are people whose 
faith is in the finished work of Je-
sus. They know that He is their 
righteousness. Their conscience is 
not made stable by the false secu-
rity of good works. Their con-
science is made clean because their 
claim to righteousness is the fin-
ished work of Jesus. 
    The second component of their 
victory is the word of their testi-
mony. This is a reference to the 
“logos” of their testimony. The 
Charismatic world has wrongly 
translated logos as “written word;” 
but “logos” is much more than that. 
Keep in mind, Jesus Himself is re-
ferred to as the Logos (Word) of 
God! One could hardly relegate Je-
sus and His majesty to the written 
word. Logos, according to Cremer, 
is not the word in its outward form 
but reference to the thought con-
nected to the form. In other words, 
it is about all of the internal factors 
that support the word that is spo-
ken. Logos is the wisdom, the char-
acter, the integrity, and all of God 
that supports the word He has spo-
ken. 
    But “logos” goes even deeper 
than that. The Theological Diction-
ary of the New Testament says it is   
"counting" with the nuances, calcu-
lation, account, consideration, or 
evaluation, and reflection, or, in 
philosophy, ground or reason.  In 
other words, logos when spoken by 
God or a believer, occurs because 
of the integrity, wisdom, and char-
acter of God that has been consid-
ered, pondered, studied, and calcu-
lated by the one speaking it! EX-
CUSE ME WHILE I SHOUT!!! 
This is not the mere repeating of a 
verse of scripture as if it were a 
magical spell; it is something that 

has been made alive in the heart of 
the person speaking it. 
    The word “testimony” is the 
same as the word “witness” which 
later became used when speaking of 
martyrs.  A witness is someone who 
has a firsthand account. They have 
personal knowledge. It is not the 
word of someone who has a second 
hand account. Their experience is 
their own.  They didn’t hear about 
Jesus, they know Him. They didn’t 
shake hands with Him at an altar 
one day in the past; they are in 
communion with Him today! The 
root would seem to be surer, "to 
bear in mind," "to be concerned" 
and would thus be one who remem-
bers and can tell about something. 
A witness is not someone who sim-
ply shares their testimony of being 
saved; they are someone who bears 
testimony to the reality of the resur-
rection of Jesus as Lord… as all He 
claimed to be! 
    The final aspect of the person 
who can overcome is “they love not 
their lives unto the death.” The lo-
gos, the inner pondering, and the 
calculation has brought this believer 
to the place where their life in this 
world is not nearly as precious to 
them as what they are experiencing 
in their relationship with God 
through the finished work of the 
Lord Jesus. 
    Now hear the wisdom of the 
night vision. Just as the person who 
has followed the gentle leadings of 
the Lord through daily life will hear 
the call of the Lord when it is time 
to depart, the person who dies to 
self daily will have no issue laying 
down his physical life. Keeping oil 
in our lamp is not about huge, mys-
tical, spiritual experiences. Keeping 
oil in our lamp is about the daily 
connection with a living God who 
speaks to us, leads us, and prepares 
us.  

    Learn to trust Him for your be-
havior, your daily character, and 
your provision today, and trusting 
Him in difficult times will be easy. 
The prophet Jeremiah probably 
made the best comparison between 
following God in daily living and 
following Him through hardship:  If 
you have raced with men on foot 
and they have worn you out, how 
can you compete with horses? If 
you stumble in safe country, how 
will you manage in the thickets by 
the Jordan? (Jer. 12:5, NIV) 
    It is not too late to fill your lamp. 
Die to self, stop all the game play-
ing. Conquer your flesh. Yield to 
righteousness. Live every day like it 
is the end and should the end come 
you will need no preparation; your 
lamp will be full! 
    For a special offer on Becoming 
the Person You Want to Be, see the 
ad on page 9. Learn to be who you 
are in Jesus. Live in your new iden-
tity! Put on the new man now! 

  
 

WatchWatch    
IMPACT LIVEIMPACT LIVE  

Fridays @ 7:30 pm CDT 
Impactministries.com 

On Demand Available  
Friday @ 11 pm CDT til 
Wednesday @ 8 am CDT 
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in the timing of world 
events. As people learn 
to connect with God in 
their heart and feel the 
certainty of His presence, 
the ability He has to 
overcome the world be-
comes our ability. We 
can feel His peace in the 
midst of any storm! 

   God has a personal-
ized victory for you, your situation, your part of the world, and anything that 
would make you  think your situation is unique. From your heart He seeks to 
lead you into perfect victory and perfect peace. He intends for you to experi-
ence a peace that passes all understanding; or, as I like to say, “a peace that 
doesn’t even make sense.” He is speaking to you now, calling from your heart 
saying, “Follow Me!” I don’t mean, “Follow Me in some general way; I mean, 

Follow Me down the 
perfect path for your 
life and your future!” 

   In Him we will over-
come this world. We 
may overcome by 
changing it through our 
blessings! We may 
overcome it by divine 
protection. Or, we may 
overcome it by a super-
natural extraction. I 
don’t know the details, 
but I know the One who 

does and I find my peace in following Him. 

 

 
Contact Us: 

 
Impact International 

School of Ministry 
  

(256)536-9402 Ext. 240 
 

iisom@impactministries.com 
iisom.com 

What to Do When the World  is on Fire! 

Heart Physics Changed My Life! 
 
I want to testify of the faithfulness of our great God! For six years now I have been living a 
transformed life through the revelation of the finished work of Jesus. This is not a revela-
tion that came external to me, but was dwelling within me always, and one day I saw it. For 
six years now I have been in my “right mind” like the man in the caves of the Gadarenes 
who was healed by Jesus. Prior to this, even as a believer, I suffered clinical depression, 
had no self-worth, abused myself, and harbored such a deep sense of shame that I couldn’t 
imagine even God could touch it. An abusive past, coupled with religious teaching, held me 
in bondage and I couldn’t see God as He is. I took the word of preachers and religion over 
the Word of God. 
 
The biggest component in this transformation was learning to connect with God in my 
heart. I don’t know how anyone can survive day-to-day, let alone these end times, without 
living in vital communion with Him. And that's not just surviving, but living in abundance 
beyond one's wildest imagination. Dr. Richards’ Heart Physics® started me on my journey, 
and I wish I could find a rooftop from which to declare the difference this can make in 
one’s life and walk with Christ. Whereas I once walked under a dark cloud, "joy" is now my 
middle name. All praise to our incredible risen Lord for His unfailing love and transform-
ing power! And thank you, Impact Ministries, for providing the tools to help me along this 
path.   ~SM~ 
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To order call 1.800.284.9402 ext. 301 OR go to impactministries.com 

Over 20% OFF! 

 
We all want happiness and health, and the desire for loving relationships and prosperity grows 

stronger with each day. We are hungry to be all that God wants us to be and eager to do what He wants us 
to do. We long to discover our destiny and live our dreams to their fullest.  

 
 Yet, the journey is often fraught with setbacks, disappointments, and wrong turns. 
 
In this groundbreaking book, best-selling author, Dr. Jim Richards, will shatter the ultimate illu-

sion that limits every believer. He will help you connect to a new sense of self-worth that will unleash the 
power of God in your life in a way you have never before experienced. For the first time you will know 
how to simply put off the old man and put on the new. 

 
No more counseling, no more mysteries, and no more confusion! Join Dr. Richards as he reveals 

the secrets to a healthy sense of self-worth. You will discover how to connect to the only true source of 
identity, self-image, and dignity. 

 
   You can become the person you want to be—and enjoy the journey! 

Becoming the Person You Want to Be 
by Dr. James B. Richards 

 
CD Set and Book 

Only $45! 

In this ground-breaking book Dr. Richards shatters the ultimate illusion that limits 
every believer. He helps connect you to a new sense of self-worth that will unleash the 
power of God in your life in a way you have never before experienced. For the first time 
you will know how to simply put off the old man and put on the new!                                                   

Special Excludes Downloads  
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Testimonies 

Cost Saving Solution! 
 
I just received my e-mail with 
the partner/World Changer mes-
sage in it.  This is a perfect solu-
tion! I just recently became 
aware that the message was actu-
ally on the website after I signed 
in; I did not realize that before. 
 
I love the way it comes in the e-
mail. I know most ministries feel 
like they have to put something 
in the hands of those who give, 
but I was actually trying to come 
up with a solution for you, also. 
 
After trying to figure how much 
the cardboard sleeve, cd, the 
time it takes to make the duplica-
tion, the upkeep on the duplica-
tors, ink, label, and postage 
costs, I thought that I would like 
to see every penny go toward the 
ministry. 
 
I love this solution with the e-
mail and I am sure there are oth-
ers that will be equally pleased. 
Great solution!  DP  

Impact Online 
Hello! I just discovered your site 
this past week and the information 
provided has already made a differ-
ence in my life.  AL 
 
Within the last two months my 
whole world has been shaken as I 
decided to leave my church. I have 
been at the same church for 15 years. 
The problem I had is that my 
church is very legalistic and hard on 
people. I would go to church feeling 
great and come home broken. My 
only refuge has been from watching 
Impact Live on Friday nights. 
 
Dr. Richards, I love how you preach 
the truth in a non-condemning way. 
It is such a blessing to hear the 
truth and be joyful about going to 
church. I am so glad and thankful 
that I found your website.  BF 

Thankful! 
 

Jim's ministry has helped me in so many areas and I am happy to be a part of it.  MM 

Heart Physics 
 
I started Heart Physics® Essential, one month ago.  I finished 
the series today, and although I hit some bumps in the road, I 
can honestly say I'm more sure of the stream, I'm called to 
minister, than I ever have been before.  As I did the Heart 
Exercises, I found things becoming clearer with each day that 
had been foggy before.  In the past when people spoke into 
my life about what they saw I would walk away con-
fused.  Most people would tell me this big, huge thing they 
saw for me in ministry.  It caused great confusion because I 
had not seen those things for myself. I had a friend tell me 
years ago that the call was there, but I was unable to see it.  I 
now know after listening to Heart Physics that I have limited 
what I could see.  I can have the life that I choose, and I 
choose the life of no limitations. 
  
Heart Physics has drawn me closer to the Lord and it's caused 
me to be determined to stay in a place of trust, not fear. 
  

Thank you for all you do!  ~TU~ 

I appreciate Jim and all he's 
done for the kingdom! His latest 
series about understanding the 
times has been awesome!  KM 
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World 
 Changers 
Weekend 

 
July 22 - 24, 2011 

 
Huntsville, AL 

 
Make plans now!  

Watch for  
details to come! 

 

In this life-changing program you 
will learn to take control of your life. 
 
Imagine a key—something so small, 
so simple, and yet so powerful. All 
through history the key has repre-
sented knowledge, the power of en-
trance, and unlimited success. 
 

In this Essential Heart Physics® Program you will 
receive the HeartKey that, in essence, will give 
you unlimited access to your heart, bypassing 
years of faulty logic and reason. You can simply 
open the door of your heart and experience God’s 
reality. Through this innovative thirty-day pro-
gram you will establish a conscious connection 
with Christ in you. 
 
You will gain possession of your HeartKey which 
will enable you to make positive, painless, perma-
nent, and effortless transformation. 
 
In just thirty days of simple HeartWork you will 
connect with the ultimate essence of the Gospel  - 
the mystery that has been hidden for generations: 
Christ in you! 
 
Dare to imagine how your life will change as you 
are filled with peace, power, and the confidence of 
constantly being aware of God’s presence in your 
life. The awareness of His presence is the first step 
toward accessing His limitless power. 
 
From the HeartZone you can make decisions with 
a new confidence. You can conquer stress, anger, 
and negative emotions. Essential Heart Physics® 
will establish a sense of limitlessness. There is no 
other way to describe it! With God’s presence 
comes the abiding realization of a limitless life. 
 
You will learn to change your HeartCore beliefs at 
will! 
 
For the first time in your life you will choose what 
is written on your heart. 
 
Positive, Painless, Permanent, Effortless Transformation 

 
CDs $249 + s/h 

MP3 $192 
 

800.284.9402 
Impactministries.com 

essential 
that will make it possible for them 
to speak to all people of the world. 
They believe their Caliph will break 
the covenant with Israel in the mid-
dle of the seven years; then there 
will be Armageddon, wherein Allah 
will deliver the world into their 
hands.  
    If you have ever even heard 
preaching from the Book of Revela-
tion you are having an “Ah Ha” 
moment that will probably leave 
your head spinning for days. You 
suddenly realize that while we were 
looking for one set of events, the 
end time scenario has evolved right 
before our eyes. You also realize 
that all the nations of the world 
have financed it. 
    If all this is not bad enough there 
is one more NEED TO KNOW de-
tail: the Muslims believe they must 
start the war in order for the Caliph 
to show himself to the world. They 
believe he is here. Many leaders in 
the Middle East and even leaders in 
America claim to have been in 
communication with him. They feel 
very motivated to form a Caliphate, 
declare war on Israel, and finally 
see their savior, who will lead them 
into the fulfillment of all the prom-
ises of Muhammad. This is where 
every suicide bomber gets his 
harem of virgins, everyone who 
kills an infidel is rewarded, and fi-
nally Sharia law will rule the world 
from Jerusalem. 
    In John 16:1, Jesus said, These 
things I have spoken to you, that 
you should not be made to stumble. 
This may initially bring you fear, 
but for the first time you can learn 
about the end times in a way that 
brings clarity and allows you to pre-
pare. Jesus said that knowing and 
preparing was the only way to be 

prepared. Preparation keeps you 
from stumbling. Jesus will lead you 
into what you need to know to pre-
pare. He will not abandon or desert 
you. His coming will either be a 
“thief in the night” or the “sound of 
the trumpet.” The difference is 
whether or not you know what to 
expect. Listen and be ready, the 
Bride Groom comes! 
    For more details about the infor-
mation-packed new series, Surviv-
ing the New World Order, see the 
ad on page 5. Not only will you fi-
nally understand end time events, 
you will also be given specific steps 
about how to prepare spiritually and 
physically. God never allows us to 
be taken by surprise. This is your 
trumpet! Trim your lamp and get 
ready! 

Surviving theSurviving theSurviving the   
New  World OrderNew  World OrderNew  World Order   



                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

 YES, Jim!  I want to be a World Changer!  I want to Answer the   

     Call and Change the Way the World Sees God!  Please RUSH my  

     FREE World Changer Packet and FREE series,  “When Jesus Says 
Thank You”  on  CD   MP3  My monthly gift will be $ ____________ 

 

     ____ I am enclosing my monthly World Changer gift $____________ 

     ____ Please send my Free CD  “A Table in the Wilderness.” 

  Please send me In Christ: New Covenant Identity 

    _____  CDs  @   $70 US + $9 US S&H          $ ____________ 

    _____   DVDs @  $149.95 US + $9 US S&H           $ ____________ 
    

       

 PLEASE CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD  MC Visa  Disc  Amex   

Card No.________________________________________  Exp. Date____________________ 

Signature:____________________________________________________________________ 

To Order by Phone or Get International Shipping Rates  
Please Call  800.284.9402 Ext. 301 

Impactministries.com 


 

NAME: __________________________________________ ____   
 
ADDRESS: __________________________________________ 
 
CITY:________________________ ST/PR:______  ZIP: ______ 
 
PHONE: (_______) ________________________________ ____  
 

E-MAIL:  _____________________________________________ _ 

Is this a new email  address :   □ Yes       □ No 

How do you prefer to receive Impact Magazine?   
   US Mail             E-Mail 

  I want to get better service & save the ministry   
      money by receiving all my information online. 

  Please contact me with information on  
     Impact International School of Ministry. 
 
Please send me information about how to give                                  
online and download my World Changer Message. 

 

3516 South Broad Place 
Huntsville, AL 35805 
impactministries.com 
Return Service Requested 

Non-Profit 
Organization 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Huntsville, AL 

 

Free World Changer Message!     “A Table in the Wilderness” 

 

                 
                                                                                   March 2011 

Changing the Way the World Sees God! 
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